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Abstract 

The question on dose loads of Semipalatinsk Nuclear Test Site (SNTS)  
region population is not fully solved till now. There is  rather different 
estimations of doses, received by people of nearest to SNTS settlements. It 
may be explain by absence of individual dosimeters during and after nuclear 
weapon tests and also many various ways  of radiation exposure receiving. 

During last some years we have done a people dose loads estimations by 
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) tooth enamel dosimetry method – 
one of the best and reliable for retrospective dosimetry.  

It was studied tooth enamel people from settlements Dolon, Bodene, 
Cheremushki, Mostik, which was irradiated  mainly by the first atomic 
explosion 1949, settlement Sarjal, irradiated by the first thermonuclear 
explosion in 1953, and control settlement Maysk, which is sited close to 
SNTS, but there was no any radioactive traces due to east wind. 

The results display a not expected rather surprising picture: in all 
settlements, including control one Maysk,  the dose loads distribution was 
rather similar, it has ex fast bimodal form with rather high doses in the 
second one. 

The possible reasons of such situation  is discussed. The results obtained 
is compared with last estimations of Semipalatinsk region dose loads of 
population, which were specially attentively discussed at International 
Symposiumes in Hiroshima (Japan, 2005) and Bethesda (MD, USA, 2006).  
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